
August 17, 1977 

T..tr. James L. Liverman 
.An~istant Administrator 

for Environment and Safety 
U. S. Energy Research and 

Development Admi~istration 
washington, D. C. 20545 

Dear Dr. Liverman: 

BEST COPY AVAILABLE 

In response to your request of August 11, 1977, plans for the cleanup 
of Enewetak Atoll were reviewed at a meeting at the Nevada Operations 
Office, August 15-17, 1977. A list of participants in the review is 
attached. 

Prior to the meeting, the reviewers were provided copies of documents 
relative to the developreent of cleanup criteria and preparation of 
the EIS. Supplementing these were briefings by Joe Deal, Tor:uay 
McCraw, Roger Ray, and members of the Staff of the Defense NucleBr 
Agency. Mr. St2vens reviewed the Environmental Ispact Statereent 
and Major General Shedd and Colonel Hemler described operational 
plans for soil c:e2nup and crater disposal. In addition, Mr. M. 
Gates, Manager of the Nevada Operations Office, reet with the reviewers 
and discussed points be raised in his }etler to you. 

The reviewers addressed two primary issues: 

The criteria for cleanup of the islands contaminated with 
plutonium. 

The plau for disposal of plutoniufil contaminated soil and 
other radioactivity contaminated debris in the Cactus Crater. 

Several other rcl3ted issues were addressed during the discussion. 

I. S!.!!!'!!l.2.ry of the Revic~ers' conclusions 
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pose an unaccertnbie health risk, 
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Although the reviewers identified alternatives that may be 
preferable, th2r~ wa~ ~~ani~ous agre2~int that ~he planned 
emplacement of plutonium contaminated soil and debri~ in 
concrete in the Cactus Crater does not :trr:.pose unacceptable 
enviro~m~ntal and h~alth risks. 

ll. Review- of Plans for Clean~p of Enewetak Atoll 

A. Criteria for removal of contaminated soil 

The reviewers considered the criteria for the relocation 
of approximately 10 Ci of plutonium from dispersed 
locations in the terrestrial environment to a·central 
location in the Cactus Crater on Runit Island. 

The revie~ers concurred with the 40 pCi P~/g soil 
value adopted in the Environmental Impact Statement 
as a minimal action level Gnd witl-i. 400 pCi/g as the 
mandatory clt:!anup .level. Using the asscmptions in 
the EIS the reviewers estimated that the lung dose 
resulting from lifotime inhalation of air contniuing 
an equivalent con~en~rati0n (100 ~g soil/m3 air or 
4 £Ci Pu/r~3i •..iould be a1>proxim.ately 0. 01 rem/year, 
or 1 mrad/year, assuming a quality factor of 10. 
'l'his ccmpa:res with the proposed EPA federal guidance 
value of l mrad/year tc the lung from transuranic 
~..lements in the environment. The reviewers believe 
that lung doses fron inhaled plutonium will be 
consider~bly less than this for persons living 
and workiug on the Atoll becJuse of the small land 
area vhich mini:nizes buildup of plutoniun concen
trations in the air and becausP of the conservative 
assumptions used in estimating dc~e; e.g., all 
contaminated soil was considered respirable, the 
concentration of soil in air ~as ~aintained 
constantly at the 100 \!£/m3 level, etc. 

'l'he review-ers recon:mend that more specific guidance 
for ap?licati0r. of t~e ~riteri~ at plutoaiu~ levels 
between ~O and 600 pCi/g be develope~ for the Task 
Group Coru:i~1n<ler. 
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The Eu~ircn~ental !~pact Statement indicates that 
· 90sr and 137cs in the soil and the uptake by plants 
is the major problem which will limit the occupancy 
and utilization of certain islands of the Atoll. 
Certain sc.i 1 amendments that have been shown to 
sign.ificantly decrease the uptake of these radio
nuclides may be useful for hastening the rehabilitation 
of the Atoll. 

B. Disposal of plutonium-contaminated soil and debris in 
the Cactus Crater 

In examining the question of disposal of contaminated 
soil and debris, the reviewers considered potential 
human health effects, future maintenance and monitoring 
requirements, retrievability, potential restrictions 
on access to Runit Island, implications and risk of 
reopening the Environmental Impuct St&te~ent, costs, 
quantities of debris, and engineering problems. 
Weighed against these considerations the reviewers 
agreed that the planned emplacement of concrete
encased plutonium-contaminated soil and debris in 
·the Cactus Crater would not in itself impose un
acceptable human health risks. The method could 
resul~ in the gradual release of this plutonium 
to the marine environment; this would be in addition 
to the 1500 Ci already in the lagoon sediment. 
However, for the worst case in which 10 Ci Pu is 
added to the Crater below the water level, the 
local lagoon water plutonium concentration would 
not increase more than by a factor of two. This 
could lead to an increased dose of a few mrem 
per year to a person who obtained all of his food 
from the local marine environment. 

Several alternate dispos~l sche~es, while not 
significantly influencing tje health risk prospects, 
t::ight be prefer::.:·le.· \..'hilc it ma.y be inadvisable 
to cha.:-.t,c disposal plans at this late date, the 
revieµers believe you should be awar~ of the possible 
advantages of other methods. 
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Ocean dumping_ 'Was considered to be the preferred 
solti~ion by u1ost of the reviewers. \..1-lile the. 
quantities of soil and debris are high (75,000-
225,000 yds3), the plutonium inventory is estimated 
to be only in the order of 20 Ci, an insiguifica~t 
amount to dump :i.nto the Pacific Oceac comp.:lred to 
that which is already present in the ocean from 
weapons test fallout. Presently 3-4 Ci is trans
ported from the ~aters of the lagoon to the open ocean 
each year. ~e understand that EPA interprets PL 92-532 
to effectively prohibit ocean dumping by the U.S. 
However, the U.S. has contribut2d technical guidance 
and is signatory to the international agreerrent on 
the dumping of radionuc:Hdes in the ccean under the 
London Convention which "allows" dumping of much 
larger quantities than 20 Ci of plutonium. Advantages 
of deep ocean du~ping include the removal of the 
plutonium co~pletely from the Atoll environment and 
the elimination of the need for any future ~onitoring 
and maintenance. However, the EIS would probably 
have to be reopened and an oceanographic survey 
performed. 

Lagoon dumDing as an acceptable alternate to ocean 
dumping minimizes international ramifications. Since 
soil would be slowly dispensed to the lagoon during 
the cleanup and only a small £.:-action of the bound 
plutonium will be remobilized, the actual iffipact on 
the lagoon water concentration will be slig~t. It 
can be demonstrated by computation that less than 
0.01% of the plutonium would be ~enobilized to the 
solution phase during disposal to the lagoor.. The 
majority of rrAterial would settle to the floor of 
the lagoon. Concentrations of plutonium in aquatic 
organisms might increase, but since the residence 
time for sea water in the lagoon is about 150 days, 
the concentrations would shortly be reduced to 
ambient levels. Again, the EIS would have to be 
JCe1:>pene<l and pl:r:.:..its c·btai;-;u.l fi·o-w t:-::: EPA, other 
Federal ageucies and the Trust Territory. 
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~-estrial disnosal on !_~ni~ _ _!_s_lar~ with a 
concrete cover would h.:-l·.;e the least i.1IT1eciiate 
impact on the loc.'.l.l marine euvironme:-it in that 
re1nobil::f.zation of the radionuclides from the 
soil to the groundwater and eventually to 
the lagoon is minimized. This methoci would 
maximize potential occupational exposures during 
the cleanup operation. 

Terrestrial disposal by covering the existing 
contaminated areas on Runit with contaminated 
soil removed from other islands, but ~ithout 
concrete cover, was also considered. This 
would reduce the average surface leveis of 
plutonium on Runit, but might require quarantine. 
Both terrestrial disposal methods would allow 
retLieval of the plutonium. Both would require 
reopening of the EIS. 

Other methods for disposal of plutonimn were 
proposed. One interesting possibility is the 
application of mining and milling techniques to 
separate plutonium from the soil of Enewetak 
Atoll. The reviewers were not aware of this 
having been explored. While such a technique 
could not be available for application to Enewetak 
Atoll, it might be useful at other sites in the 
future. 

C. Future ERDA Commitments at Enewetak Atoll 

According to the Environmental I~pact Statement, ERDA 
is committed to long-term monitoring the the Enewetak Atoll. 

Planning for this responsibility ~prears to be incomplete. 
l'he reviewers offer the following su3;estions: 

1. The environmental r::onitoring prog-::-2r:i should be as 
inconspicuous as possible 2nd should be aimed at 
estimating radiatio:1 doses to th_e inhabitants of 
the Atoll. 

2. Any activitie~ carried out by individuals ot:her th:m 
the Encwet2~n~e ~h0uld be conducted onlv if it is 
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3. During the next three years a study of 
rtsuspension of plutonium from soils in 
circumstances typical of those that will 
occur when the islands are reinhabited 
should be conducted. It is emphasized that 
this should not be a study of resu5pension 
associated '\olith cleanup activity per se. 
Information applicable to the Enewetak 
people will be invaluable in improving 
estimates of radiation dose to hw::an beings 
returning to the islands and will assist 
in reaching decisions about future use 
of specific islands. 

4. The EPA regards the crater disposal method 
as temporary storage. Under this view, 
=-~intenance of the concrete structure may 
be required. The Defense Nuclear Agency 
regards this method as permanent disposal 
which would imply no maintenance. This 
could lead to uncertainties of responsibility 
for future activities 3t the crater site. 

5. A programruatic effort mus~ be initiated to 
communicate to the Enewetak people the 
nature of the risks to which they will be 
exposed, The potential risks associated 
with living and visiting the various islands 
must be made comprehensible to the people 
from their perspective to insure their 
understanding the need for restricted 
access to Runit, etc. 

D. Concern for incomplete cleanup 

'l1le. revie-wers "Were concerned that the cleanup 
program, as defined in the EIS, could be terminated 
before completion if the funds and other resources 
appropriated for the e[io~L µruved lu Le insufficieTut 
due to underesticates of the :::..'.lgnitude of the amount 
of soil that has to be removed. 
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L"'l conclusion it should be emphasized that only tre adequacy of the 
criteria and disposal methods were revie~·;ed and that the operational 
plans for as~uring implemer:tatio:is of the crite~a Ke.re not examined 
in detail. 

William J. Bair, Chairman 
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APPENDIX 

PARTICIPANTS m REVIEU OF Eiu:liETAK CLEAN-UP CRITERIA AND DISPOSAL 

NEVADA OPERA1'10i;S OFFICE, LAS VEGAS, N1vADA 

'August 15-18, 1977 

William J. Bair, Ph • D. , Ch air:-r:an 
Manager, Biomedical and Einironm~ntal Programs 

.- Battelle - Pacific Northwest Laboratory 

Chester W. Francis, Ph.D. 
Soil Scientist, Environ~ental Sciences Division 
Oak Ridge Natic:lal Laboratory 

John H. Harley, Ph.D. 
Di.rector, Health and Safety Laboratory 
U. S. Energy Research and Development Administration 

. John ~'l. Heao1y 
AssistMt Le<J.der, H-Division 
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory 

. . 
Roger O. McClellan, D.V.M. 

Director, In.~alation Toxicology Research Institute 
Lovelace Foundation for Hed.ical Education and Research 

Victor E. Noshkin, Ph.D. 
Section Leader for Marine Sciences, Environmentnl S~iences Division 
·LaWrence Liverm~re Laboratory 

l1illiam Ogle, Ph.D. 
3801 W. 41~ th :·.venue 
Anchorage, AJ.aska 99503 

William L. Tcr.:pleton 
Associate Ean2ger, J:<~cosyst.er:s De?art:;ient 
Battelle -- ?:3.cific North·,12st Lab:irator'J 

Roy C. Thompson, Ph.D. 
Senior Staff Sc5..cn:ist, Di:,lo,:=f D(;pa.rtment 

·-, ....... 

I!c.;~:.(.:::!: ~~.:.i ........ ~--... :. 
Battel1c !it!;·~1n A .. f.f.:iirs Rr:st:arch C8ntc:r, Seattle 
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Observers ----
L. Joe Deal 

Assistant Director for Field Operations 
Division of QJsrational a.'1d E.'1vircn!':1ental Safety 
U. S. Energy Research and Developmc'1t Adrninistration 

Tommy F. McCr0w 
Division of Operational and Environmental Safety 
U. S. E.'1ergy Research and Development Administration 

Roger Ray 
Assistant Mc...."l.ager for Environment and Safety 
Nevada Operations Office 
U. S. Energy Rss c:irch and Development Admi.!iistration 

Paul B. Duriaway 
Director, Bioenvironmental Sciences Division 
Nevada•Operatio~s Office 
U. S. E.'-1ergy Research and Development Adrrdnistration 

Lt. Col, Edwin T. still, D.V.M., USAF 
Research Program Coordinator 
Anned Forces Radiobiology Research Institute 
Def e.nse Nuclear Agency 

Bruce W. Wachholz, Ph.D. 
Office of the Assistant Administrator for Environment and Safety 
U. S. Energy Research and Develop::-icnt Aci;Unistration , 
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GUESTS 

Defense r!uclcar P.;I.e;>.c•r - __..... 

Major General William E. Shedd, USA 
Deputy Direct.or for Operations and Admiru.;;tration 

Brig. GDneral Grayson D. Tate, USA 
Commander, Field Corr:mand 

Col. John Hertler, USA 
Director of .Operations, Field Corr.mand 

Lt. Col. Manuel Sanches, USA 
Logistics Directorate, Field Com'Tland 

Mr. Thomas Flora 
Logistics Directorate, Field Co~mand 

Mr. Milton E. Stevens 
Logi~tics Directorate, Headquarters 

Dr. Edward T. Bra'!11itt, Ccramander 
Kirtland AFB, Field Corr.mand 

Captain Ronald H. Spencer, USA 
Field Ccmrnand 

Col. Charles J. Treat, USA 
Field ·com.-:iand 

Gen. M. E. Gates, Hanager 
Nevada Operations Office 

Paul J. Hudra, Director 
Operations Su;:!)ort Di Yisio!1 
Nevada Opcr.-::ticns C;:;,'~·:3.c~ 

Wayne A. Bliss, ?-:o:~ 
F.nv:ironr:F~~·1t2..l !-'.cmi tor.in~ CL.'1d S1..lpport Laboratory ., 
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